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The article presents the analysis of the risk assessment for the consumers of tourism
services based on the use of the Saati method, which involves identifying a research
problem in the form of a hierarchy, pairwise comparison of factors, and prioritization. The
stages of the method are presented, in particular: in the first stage (the studied problem in
the form of hierarchy is presented and the hierarchical model of risk assessment of consumers
of tourist services is constructed); in the second stage (priorities of the second level criteria
are identified and the most important ones are established); in the third stage (on the basis
of the matrix of pairwise comparisons, the criteria of the third level are analyzed in
relation to the criteria of the second level and their local and global priorities are determined);
on the fourth (local priorities for the fourth-level elements relative to the third-level
criteria were determined on the basis of the pairwise comparison matrix; on the fifth stage,
the global priorities of the fourth-level elements were determined on the basis of the
synthesis principle). The problem under study is presented in the form of a hierarchical
model, which is based on the typology of consumers of tourist services: inland tourists,
inbound tourists, outbound tourists, and the integrated value of tourist risk assessment is
formed from: financial risk, which includes the risk of loss of financial resources (funds),
price risk, the risk of reliability of the partner (travel agency), force majeure circumstances
that led to the loss of financial resources; physical risk that is revealed by the risk of
overestimation of own forces (age, health status, etc.), environmental risk (fires, accidents,
earthquakes, etc.), risk of accident, political risk (military actions, strikes, terrorist attacks,
epidemics, mass diseases, etc.); psychological risk, which is formed at the expense of
information risk (incompleteness, reliability of information), the risk of losing time on a
tourist trip, the risk of dissatisfaction with the service. The results of the study proved that
the highest level of local priorities was noted physical risk of natural and environmental
threats, psychological risk – dissatisfaction with the service; a low level of risk describes
the financial risk of a partner’s reliability. In general, the highest level of risk for consumers
of tourist services is observed for outbound tourists and the lowest for inbound tourists.
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Introduction
The ne gative impact of the ex ternal
environment explains and causes the increase of the
risks of the consumers of tourism services in Ukraine
and abroad. The peculiarity of the tourism activity
defines a number of systematic risks, which means
that these are the risks of this specific sphere, and
which are determined by the peculiarities of
institutional development of the tourism sector, the
level of tourism culture of the consumers of these

services, by the territory potential etc., and which
are quite difficult to consider while consuming.
Besides, the risks issue became one of a top priority
issues with the beginning of a military operation on
the territory of Ukraine. This situation had negative
impact on the tourism market and image of the
tourism products. The emergence of a new type of
risk led to the restrained governmental policy and
reduction of business activity of economic entities
which may not be taken into account during the
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strategic reorientation of the tourism industry.
In order to explain strategic guidelines of the
tourism market development it’s reasonable to carry
out risk assessment of its participants for their timely
warning, consideration and compensation.
The most difficult part is that the one-sided
vision of benefits and relevant risks of their could be
traced from the view of consumers and sellers’ of
tourism services. The contrast and polarity of the
interests of the tourism market subjects is explained
by underestimation of the tourism risks of the other
side that is a contractual partner. Besides, the problem
of tourism market assessment is poorly structured as
it cannot be properly explained, and in addition to
that not all the characteristic features of the risks are
known as there is a fact of human subjectivity. The
abovementioned facts prove and determine the
relevance and expediency of the study.
Analysis of recent research and publications
The issues of the tourism industry development
have been an object of the research of the following
scientists: Frolova Yu. V., Shymanska V. V.,
Shmahelska M.O., Tsokhla S.Iu., O. O. Beidyk, N.
O. Novosad, Kiptenko V. K., Liubitseva O.O.,
Komlichenko O.O., Kudla N. Ye. and others.
Nevertheless, the problem of assessing the risk for
the consumers of tourism services in the new
conditions of the country’s development requires
further study.
The Purpose of the Paper
The purpose of the article is risks assessment
from the point of view of the consumers of tourism
services in this sector of economy within the new

conditions of its development.
Presentation of the main material
Let’s estimate the degree of the risk for
consumers of tourism services using the Saati method.
According to the author’s point of view, this method
allows to consider all the criteria for risk assessment.
But first, let’s demonstrate the stages of the method
(Fig.1) in order to determine their sequence in the
assessment process.
In the first stage we determine the risks for the
consumers of tourism services.
The following scale of relative weight of the
studied objects is used to implement the Saati method
table 1. Thus, we evaluate the risk level of the
consumers of tourism services using the method of
hierarchy analysis. According to the author’s point
of view, this method allows to consider all the criteria
required for the risk assessment as a poorly structured
category.
According to Fig.1, the first stage of the analysis
represents the studied problem in the form of a
hierarchy model (Fig. 2) which consists of four levels
of a hierarchy. The first level contains the main
purpose of the study, the second level – the factors,
the third level – the criteria, the fourth level – the
alternatives.
According to Fig. 2 the hierarchical model is
based on the types of the consumers of tourism
services: domestic tourists, outbound tourists,
incoming tourists, and the integrated value of tourism
risk assessment include the following:
– Financial risk. It includes the risk of losing
financial resources (funds), price risk, partner risk

Fig. 1. Stages of Saati method (developed by the author with the use [4,5])
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Table 1
The scale of the relative weight of the compared objects

The level of importance
Basic estimation of Intermediate estimation of
the object
the object
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
–

Definition
Comparable object are equivalent
і object prevails object j
і object is more important than object j
і object is much more important than object j
і object is absolutely more important than object j

Source: [4]

Fig. 2. A hierarchical model for evaluating the risk of consumers of tourism services (developed by the author)

Table 2
The matrix of pairwise comparisons for the second level factors

Elements of the second Financial Physical Psychological
level
risk
risk
risk
Financial risk
Physical risk
Psychological risk
Sum of the elements aij

1
9
4
14

0.111
1
0.200
1.311

0.250
5
1
6.250

Vector of advantages
(predominance), si

Local priority,
Si

0.303
3.557
0.928
4.788

0.063
0.743
0.194
1

Source: developed by the author

(travel agency), force majeure circumstances which
led to the loss of funds;
– Physical risk which is disclosed in the
following risks: risk of overestimation of own
resources (age, health etc. ), n atural and
environmental risk (fire, accidents, earthquakes etc.),
26

an accident risk, political risk (military actions,
strikes, terrorist attacks, outbreaks (epidemics), mass
diseases etc.);
– Psychological risk which is based on the
information risk (lack and unreliability of
information), the risk of losing time on the trip, risk
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of dissatisfaction with the trip.
The presented typology of the risks for
consumers of tourism services is limited but reflects
the brightest and evident cases of its performance.
Let’s determine the local priorities of the second
level that is define the most important of them. For
this reason let’s develop a matrix of pairwise
comparisons for the second level factors (table 2).
Let’s calculate the proper vector of the local
priorities with the help of the formula

si 

si
n

s

,

i

si – Vector of advantages:

 max  n
,
n 1

where max – maximum proper number of the matrix
of pairwise comparisons.
The calculated value of the Index of consistency
is compared with the standard value (table 3 [4]),
and if the following condition is fulfilled: І УЗ  0.1  ІЕТ ,
then we can make a conclusion that the results of
the expert’s survey or jury of opinion are satisfactory.
The maximum number of the proper number
of the matrix of pairwise comparisons is defined in
n

n

i 1

i, j1

the following way:  max   u i  si , äå u i   a ij . Let’s

i 1

äå

І УЗ 

si 

n

n

a

ij

, i, j  1, n,

i, j1

calculate the vector-range ui for every column of
the matrix of pairwise comparisons:
3

u1   1  9  4  14;

where aij – i element of j column of the matrix of
pairwise comparisons, n – number of the compared
criteria.

i, j1
3

u 2   1  1  1  1.311;
9
5
i, j1

The correspondent calculations of the vector
of advantages for the matrix of paired comparisons
(table. 2):

3

u 3   1  5  1  6.250;
4
i, j1

s1  1 1 9 1 4  0.303 , s2  9 1  5  3.557 ,
3

3

s3  3 4 1 5 1  0.928 .
3

 s  0.303  3.557  0.928  4.788.

 max  0.063 14  0.743 1.311 

i 1

0.194  6.250  3.071.

i

Local priorities, Si:
The n,

s3 
3

s

i

index

of

cons iste ncy

is:

3.071  3
 0.036, let’s compare it with the
3 1
standard value: 0.036  0.058 (0.1  0.58) . As the
condition is fulfilled then we can conclude that the
obtained results are satisfactory.

0.303
3.557
 0.063; s 2 
 0.743;
4.788
4.788

s1 

the

І УЗ 

0.928
 0.194;
4.788

In order to define the probability of the obtained
results let’s calculate the consistency ratio which is
determined by dividing the index of consistency by

 0.063  0.743  0.194  1.

i 1

Thus, we can conclude that the most important
factor is Physical risk as its weight is 0.743.
Then, we calculate value of consistency of
exposition that is index and consistency ratio. Index
of consistency (²ÓÇ) is calculated with the help of
the following function [4, 5]:

І УЗ 0.036
its standard value: І СПІВ.УЗГ.  І  0.58  0.061.
ЕТ

Thus, the consistency ratio is 6.1% of its
standard value. It means that the obtained results
are probable results. As the consistency ratio should
be within 10% and not exceed the critical value –
20% [4].
Table 3

Reference value of the consistency index

Number of the analyzed objects (n)
Reference value (ІЕТ)

3
0.58

4
0.90

5
1.12

6
1.24

7
1.32

8
1.41

9
1.45

10
1.49

Source: [4]
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Table 4
Matrix of the paired comparisons by the factor «Financial risk»

Risk of losing
Price Partner Force majeure Vector of advantages Local priority,
financial
risk
risk circumstances (predominance), si
Si
resources (funds)

Compared elements
Risk of losing financial
resources (funds)
Price risks
Partner risk
Force majeure circumstances
The sum of the elements aij

1
0.333
4
2
7.33

3

0.25

1
0.333
3
1
3
0.333
10.00 1.92

0.5

0.783

0.161

0.333
3
1
4.83

0.439
2.449
1.189
4.860

0.090
0.504
0.245
1

Source: developed by the author

In the next stage let’s analyze the third level
criteria with the respect to each second level factor.
The results are presented in the table 4.
The data and calculations presented in the table
4 prove and demonstrate that the most important is
Partner risk, the weight coefficient of which equals
0.504.
Let’s determine the value of consistency of
exposition. But let’s calculate the maximum number
of the matrix of pairwise comparisons first –
max=4.232, then, the index of consistency equals:
 max  n
 0.077. As the condition is fulfilled
n 1
0.077  0.09 (0.1  0.9) the n we can make a
conclusion that the obtained results are satisfactory.
І УЗ 



І УЗ
The consistency ration  ІСПІВ.УЗГ.  І  0.086  is 8.6%

ЕТ

of its standard value, and this means that the obtained
results could be classified as probable results as the
calculated value is within 10%.

We analyze the following criteria the same way
we analyzed the abovementioned criteria and
determine their local priorities. We demonstrate the
calculated results in the tables 5–6.
The data demonstrated in the table 5 show that
the Natural and environmental risk is the most
important. Its weight coefficient equals 0.482.
Index
of
consistency
is:
Table 5

Matrix of the paired comparisons by the factor «Physical Risk»

Vector of
Risk of
Natural and
Local
The risk of Political
advantages
overestimation environmental
an accident risk
priority, Si
(predominance), si
of own resources
risk

Compared elements
Risk of overestimation of
own resources
Natural and environmental
risk
The risk of an accident
Political risk
The sum of the elements aij

1

0.200

0.333

0.50

0.427

0.088

5

1

3

2

2.340

0.482

3
2
11.00

0.333
0,5
2.03

1
4
8.33

0.25
1
3.75

0.707
1.414
4.889

0.145
0.291
1

Source: developed by the author

Table 6
Matrix of the paired comparisons by the factor «Psychological Risk»

The risk of
Risk of
Vector of advantages
Information
losing time on dissatisfaction
(predominance), si
risk
the trip
with the trip
Information risk
1
0.250
0.200
0.368
The risk of losing time on the trip
4
1
0.50
1.260
Risk of dissatisfaction with the trip
5
2
1
2.154
The sum of the elements aij
10.00
3.25
1.70
3.783
Compared elements

Local
priority, Si
0.097
0.333
0.570
1

Source: developed by the author
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 max  n 4.250  4

 0.083, as the condition is
n 1
3
fulfilled 0.083  0.09 (0.1  0.9) then we can make
a conclusion that the obtained results are satisfactory.
Then,
the
consist ency
rat ion
is
І УЗ 

ІСПІВ.УЗГ. 

І УЗ 0.083

 0.093, that is 9.3% of the
І ЕТ
0.9

standard value, and this means that the obtained
results could be classified as probable results as the
calculated value is within 10%.
The data presented in the table 6 demonstrate
that the Risk of dissatisfaction with the trip is the
most important as its weight coefficient equals 0.570.
Index
of
consistency
is:
І УЗ 

І СПІВ.УЗГ. 

І УЗ 0.012

 0.021, that is 2.1% of its
І ЕТ
0.58

standard value, so the obtained results could be
classified as probable results as its calculated value is
within 10%.
Then, we determine global priorities of the third
level elements on the synthesis principle: Bi  Wi  Si , ,
the results of the calculation are presented below:

 max  n 3.025  3

 0.012, as the condition is
n 1
3 1

fulfilled 0.012  0.058 (0.1  0.58) then, we can make
a conclusion that the obtained results are satisfactory.
The n,
the
consisten cy
ratio
is

Â1=0.1610.063=0.010; Â2=0.0900.063=0.006;
Â3=0.5040.063=0.032; Â4=0.2450.063=0.015;
Â5=0.0880.743=0.065; Â6=0.4820.743=0.358;
Â7=0.1450.743=0.108; Â8=0.2910.743=0.216;
Â9=0.0970.194=0.019; Â10=0.1280.194=0.333;
Â11=0.5700.194=0.110.
Table 7

Local priorities of the elements of the fourth level by the factor «Financial risk»

Risk of losing financial resources
(funds)
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments
Price risk
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments
Partner risk
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments
Force majeure circumstances
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments

Domestic
tourists

Incoming
tourists

Outbound Vector of advantages Local priority,
tourists
(predominance)
Si

1
4
7
12

0.25
1
5
6.25

0.14
0.329
0.073
0.2
0.928
0.205
1
3.271
0.722
1.34
4.529
1
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
ІЕТ
0.062
0.107
0.58
Outbound Vector of advantages Local priority,
tourists
(predominance)
Si
0.25
0.368
0.099
0.5
1.357
0.364
1
2.000
0.537
1.75
3.726
1
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
ІЕТ
0.047
0.081
0.58
Outbound Vector of advantages Local priority,
tourists
(predominance)
Si
0.33
0.437
0.121
0.333
1.101
0.304
1
2.080
0.575
1.67
3.618
1
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
ІЕТ
0.109
0.187
0.58
Outbound Vector of advantages Local priority,
Si
tourists
(predominance)
0.20
0.405
0.105
0.333
1.000
0.258
1
2.466
0.637
1.53
3.872
1
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
ІЕТ
0.019
0.033
0.58

max
3.124
Domestic Incoming
tourists
tourists
1
0.2
5
1
4
2
10
3.2
max
3.094
Domestic Incoming
tourists
tourists
1
0.25
4
1
3
3
8
4.25
max
3.217
Domestic Incoming
tourists
tourists
1
0.333
3
1
5
3
9
4.333
max
3.039

Source: developed by the author
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Table 8
Local priorities of the elements of the fourth level by the factor «Physical Risk»

Risk of losing financial resources
(funds)
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments
Natural and Environmental risk
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments
Risk of an accident
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments
Political risk
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments

Domestic
tourists

Incoming
tourists

Outbound Vector of advantages
tourists
(predominance)

Local priority,
Si

1
5
5
11

0.200
1
2
3.200

0.20
0.342
0.500
1.357
1
2.154
1.70
3.854
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
0.020
0.034
Outbound Vector of advantages
tourists
(predominance)
0.20
0.464
0.50
0.794
1
2.714
1.45
3.972
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
0.052
0.089
Outbound Vector of advantages
tourists
(predominance)
0.20
0.306
0.500
1.518
1
2.154
1.70
3.978
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
0.102
0.177
Outbound Vector of advantages
tourists
(predominance)
0.25
0.347
0.500
1.442
1
2.000
1.75
3.789
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
0.034
0.059

0.088
0.351
0.556
1
ІЕТ
0.58
Local priority,
Si
0.120
0.205
0.701
1
ІЕТ
0.58
Local priority,
Si
0.079
0.392
0.556
–
ІЕТ
0.58
Local priority,
Si
0.090
0.373
0.517
1
ІЕТ
0.58

max
3.039
Domestic Incoming
tourists
tourists
1
0.500
2
1
5
4
8
5.500
max
3.103
Domestic Incoming
tourists
tourists
1
0.143
7
1
5
2
13
3.143
max
3.205
Domestic Incoming
tourists
tourists
1
0.167
6
1
4
2
11
3.167
max
3.069

Source: developed by the author

So, the obtained results allow us to draw a
conclusion that the most important third level criteria
are Natural and environmental and Political risks.
Let’s move on to the next stage where we
determine the local priorities of the fourth level
elements as for the third level criteria. The results of
the calculations are presented in the tables 7 – 9.
According to the obtained results (tables 7–9)
based on the assessment of the consistency of experts’
expositions we can conclude that the obtained results
meet satisfy the requirements of compliance. As for
the indexes of consistency the condition is fulfilled
І УЗ  0,1 І ЕТ then the value of consistency ration
is within 10% or exceeds critical value – 20%.
So, we move on to the last stage, where we
determine data global priorities by the fourth level.
Applying synthesis principle we estimate them on
the basis of the sum of local priorities supplements
(applications) of the each element of a given level
30

to the global priority of the third level elements:
n

Zi   di  Bi .
i, j1

The results of the study indicate that the highest
level of risk for the consumers of tourism services is
observed for outbound tourists, and the lowest – for
domestic tourists (Fig. 3).
Thus, despite the popularity and significantly
high quality of the tourism services abroad,
assessment of the relevant risk demonstrate the
highest level of the risk for outbound tourists. This
can also be explained by the level of literacy of
consumers of tourism services in the knowledge of
their rights, possibilities to use them, difference in
mentality and culture, knowledge of a foreign
language or trip experience abroad.
Let’s note that the highest level of local priorities
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Table 9
Local priorities of the elements of the fourth level by the factor «Psychological Risk»

Information risk
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments
The risk of losing time on the trip
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments
Risk of dissatisfaction with the trip
Domestic tourists
Incoming tourists
Outbound tourists
The sum of the elements aij
Evaluation of consistency of
assessments

Domestic
tourists

Incoming
tourists

Outbound Vector of advantages
tourists
(predominance)

Local priority,
Si

1
5
4
10

0.200
1
3
4.200

0.25
0.368
0.333
1.186
1
2.289
1.58
3.843
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
0.087
0.150
Outbound Vector of advantages
tourists
(predominance)
0.20
0.405
0.333
1.000
1
2.466
1.53
3.872
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
0.019
0.033
Outbound Vector of advantages
tourists
(predominance)
0.20
0.368
0.333
1.101
1
2.466
1.53
3.935
ІУЗ
ІCУЗ
0.068
0.118

0.095
0.306
0.591
1
ІЕТ
0.58
Local priority,
Si
0.105
0.258
0.637
1
ІЕТ
0.58
Local priority,
Si
0.095
0.284
0.637
1
ІЕТ
0.58

max
3.174
Domestic Incoming
tourists
tourists
1
0.333
–
1
5
3
9
4.333
max
3.039
Domestic Incoming
tourists
tourists
1
0.250
4
1
5
3
10
4.250
max
3.136

Source: developed by the author

Fig. 3. Assessmnet of tourism risk for consumers
Source: developed by the author

of the third level to the second level is Physical risk
to Natural and environmental risk, psychological risk
– to the risk of dissatisfaction with the product or
service. It’s necessary to mention that financial side
is described as with a low level of risk which is
determined by the partner reliability – counteragent
of the agreement. The mentioned above confirms
the importance of informal factors in the sphere of
tourism services. .
Despite the high risk assessment for outbound
tourists their value is compensated by the quality of
the services provided, that’s why despite a wide range
of possible threats, they are in demand. As a strategic
goal for tourism development in Ukraine is
development of a balance between external and
internal tourism, it’s reasonable to correct strategic

tasks in such a way that the aggregate risk of using of
tourism services is more or less evenly distributed
among the types of tourism. The mentioned
information is reasonable to consider in strategic
documents.
It’s necessary to mention that the risk in tourism
activity – “is the probability of the fact that an
enterprise suffers losses or expenses if the managerial
decision is not implemented, and if there were some
miscalculations or mistakes while making that
decision”. Although, it is possible to determine the
following types of risks by grouping them as following:
Production (industrial) risk is related to the
non-fulfillment by the tourism businesses obligations
incurred related to their own activity and is presented
by the following types of risks [1,2,3]:
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– the risk of refusal of the agreement concluded
(related to the clients’ refusal from a tourist trip due
to any circumstances);
– price risk (the probability of unpredictable
financial losses from changes in the price level of
services provided);
– bankruptcy risk (related to the probability of
a temporal inability of the tourism business to satisfy
the creditors’ claims and demands);
– operational risk arises from payments delays
and offenses due to the nonfulfillment of obligations
of the agreements concluded;
– force majeure circumstances (associated with
the inability to travel due to the force majeure
circumstances (military actions, elemental calamities,
epidemics etc.);
Financial risk is characterized by the probability
of losses resulting from financial transactions.
Financial risks include [1,2,3]:
– the risk of financial losses (is associated with
the probability of funds losses resulting from financial
transactions);
– tax risk (characterizes a certain uncertainty
in the activity of tourism subjects (businesses) related
to the unstable governmental e tax policy);
– inflation risk – «is determined by the
accuracy level of inflation forecasting and its impact
on the outcome of financial and economic activity»;
– currency risk («it is possible when the
exchange rates change, and also during the political
situation when the exchange rates don’t change, but
the opportunities of the free currency circulation
are limited»).
Investment and innovation risk is characterized
by the possibility of financial loss caused by any
innovation or investment activity carried out by a
tourism business entity. It includes [1,2,3]:
– innovation risk (associated with the
development of new tourism services or products);
– credit risk (ïîâ’ÿçàíèé ³ç íåñïëàòîþ ïîçè÷àëüíèêîì îñíîâíîãî áîðãó ³ â³äñîòê³â, íàðàõîâàíèõ çà êðåäèò)
– deflation risk (the risk that during deflation
the following occurs: the price level reduces, the
slowdown of economic conditions worsening and
income reduction slowdown);
– selective risk (Latin selectio – choice,
selection – is the risk of a wrong choice of capital
investment, securities for investments in comparison
with other types of securities while forming an
investment portfolio).
Insurance risk is a prerequisite for the
occurrence of an insurance event, which means that
it possesses the features of accidental and probable
character to which they belong [1,2,3]:
– the risk associated with the loss of material
goods (characterizes the probability of material goods
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loss of the client’s as a result of a tourist trip or
unforeseen situations during the trip);
– political risk (the risk of any political event
occurrence (war, revolution, rebellion, etc), which
may lead to a negative impact of a business and
economic performance of tourism business entities);
– environmental risk (considered as the
probability of emergency or unfavorable weather
conditions during a tourist trip);
– transport risk (related to transport operations
that is as a result of tourists transfer during a tourist
trip);
– technogenic risk òåõíîãåííèé ðèçèê
(related with the probability of damage water supply
(plumbing) and heating system accidents, electrical
discharge, other accidents etc.)
Conclusions
Despite the popularity and much higher quality
of tourist services abroad, the relevant risk assessments
demonstrate the highest level for outbound tourists.
The mentioned facts could be also explained by the
literacy level of the consumers of tourist services
concerning their rights, possibilities to use them, and
difference in mentality and culture.
Let’s note that the highest level of local priorities
of the third level to the second level has Physical
risk to natural and environmental threats,
psychological risk – dissatisfaction with the product
or service. Let’s mention that physical side is
described with a low level of risk, which is determined
by partner reliability – counteragent of the
agreement. It proves one more time that the
importance of non-formal factors in the sphere of
tourist services.
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ÎÖ²ÍÞÂÀÍÍß ÐÈÇÈÊÓ ÑÏÎÆÈÂÀ×²Â
ÒÓÐÈÑÒÈ×ÍÈÕ ÏÎÑËÓÃ
Ïîêàòàºâà Î.Â., Òðîõèìåöü Î.².
Ó ñòàòò³ çä³éñíåíî îö³íþâàííÿ ðèçèêó ñïîæèâà÷³â òóðèñòè÷íèõ ïîñëóã íà îñíîâ³ âèêîðèñòàííÿ ìåòîäó Ñààò³, ùî
ïåðåäáà÷àº âèçíà÷åííÿ ïðîáëåìè äîñë³äæåííÿ ó âèãëÿä³ ³ºðàðõ³¿,
ïîïàðíîãî ïîð³âíÿííÿ ÷èííèê³â ³ âèçíà÷åííÿ ïð³îðèòåò³â. Ïðåäñòàâëåíî åòàïè ìåòîäó, çîêðåìà: íà ïåðøîìó åòàï³ (íàâåäåíî
äîñë³äæóâàíó ïðîáëåìó ó âèãëÿä³ ³ºðàðõ³¿ òà ïîáóäîâàíî ³ºðàðõ³÷íó ìîäåëü îö³íþâàííÿ ðèçèêó ñïîæèâà÷³â òóðèñòè÷íèõ ïîñëóã); íà äðóãîìó åòàï³ (âèçíà÷åíî ïð³îðèòåòè êðèòåð³¿â äðóãîãî ð³âíÿ òà âñòàíîâèìî íàéá³ëüø âàæëèâèé ³ç íèõ); íà òðåòüîìó åòàï³ (íà îñíîâ³ ìàòðèö³ ïîïàðíèõ ïîð³âíÿíü ïðîàíàë³çîâàíî êðèòåð³¿ òðåòüîãî ð³âíÿ â³äíîñíî êðèòåð³¿â äðóãîãî ð³âíÿ
òà âèçíà÷åíî ¿õ ëîêàëüí³ òà ãëîáàëüí³ ïð³îðèòåòè); íà ÷åòâåðòîìó (íà îñíîâ³ ìàòðèö³ ïîïàðíèõ ïîð³âíÿíü âèçíà÷åíî ëîêàëüí³
ïð³îðèòåòè äëÿ åëåìåíò³â ÷åòâåðòîãî ð³âíÿ â³äíîñíî êðèòåð³¿â
òðåòüîãî ð³âíÿ; íà ï’ÿòîìó åòàï³ (íà îñíîâ³ ïðèíöèïó ñèíòåçó
âèçíà÷åíî ãëîáàëüí³ ïð³îðèòåòè åëåìåíò³â ÷åòâåðòîãî ð³âíÿ).
Äîñë³äæóâàíó ïðîáëåìó íàäàíî ó âèãëÿä³ ³ºðàðõ³÷íî¿ ìîäåë³, ÿêà
ïîáóäîâàíà íà îñíîâ³ òèïîëîã³¿ ñïîæèâà÷³â òóðèñòè÷íèõ ïîñëóã: âíóòð³øí³ òóðèñòè, â’¿çí³ òóðèñòè, âè¿çí³ òóðèñòè, à
³íòåãðîâàíå çíà÷åííÿ îö³íþâàííÿ òóðèñòè÷íîãî ðèçèêó ñôîðìîâàíî ³ç: ô³íàíñîâîãî ðèçèêó, äî ÿêîãî â³äíåñåíî ðèçèê âòðàòè
ô³íàíñîâèõ ðåñóðñ³â (êîøò³â), ö³íîâèé ðèçèê, ðèçèê ùîäî íàä³éíîñò³ ïàðòíåðà (òóð. àãåíòñòâà), ôîðñ-ìàæîðí³ îáñòàâèíè, ùî ïðèçâåëè äî âòðàòè ô³íàíñîâèõ êîøò³â; ô³çè÷íîãî ðèçèêó, ùî ðîçêðèòî ÷åðåç ðèçèê ïåðåîö³íåííÿ âëàñíèõ ñèë (â³ê,
ñòàí çäîðîâ’ÿ òîùî), ïðèðîäíî-åêîëîã³÷íèé ðèçèê (ïîæåæ³,
àâàð³¿, çåìëåòðóñè òîùî), ðèçèê íàñòàííÿ íåùàñíîãî âèïàäêó,
ïîë³òè÷íèé ðèçèê (â³éñüêîâ³ ä³¿, ñòðàéêè, òåðàêòè, åï³äåì³¿,
ìàñîâ³ çàõâîðþâàííÿ òîùî); ïñèõîëîã³÷íîãî ðèçèêó, ÿêèé ñôîðìîâàíî çà ðàõóíîê ³íôîðìàö³éíîãî ðèçèêó (íåïîâíîòà, äîñòîâ³ðí³ñòü ³íôîðìàö³¿), ðèçèêó âòðàòè ÷àñó íà òóðèñòè÷íó
ïî¿çäêó, ðèçèêó íåçàäîâîëåíîñò³ ïîñëóãîþ. Ðåçóëüòàòè çä³éñíåíîãî äîñë³äæåííÿ äîâåëè, ùî íàéâèùèé ð³âåíü ëîêàëüíèõ ïð³îðèòåò³â â³äçíà÷åíî ô³çè÷íèé ðèçèê ùîäî ïðèðîäíî-åêîëîã³÷íèõ çàãðîç, ïñèõîëîã³÷íèé ðèçèê – íåçàäîâîëåí³ñòü ïîñëóãîþ;
íåçíà÷íèì ð³âíåì ðèçèêó îïèñóºòüñÿ ô³íàíñîâèé ðèçèê ùîäî
íàä³éíîñò³ ïàðòíåðà. Çàãàëîì, íàéâèùèé ñòóï³íü ðèçèêó äëÿ
ñïîæèâà÷³â òóðèñòè÷íèõ ïîñëóã ñïîñòåð³ãàºòüñÿ äëÿ âè¿çíèõ
òóðèñò³â, à íàéíèæ÷èé äëÿ âíóòð³øí³õ òóðèñò³â.

ÎÖÅÍÊÀ ÐÈÑÊÀ ÏÎÒÐÅÁÈÒÅËÅÉ ÒÓÐÈÑÒÈ×ÅÑÊÈÕ
ÓÑËÓÃ
Ïîêàòàåâà Î.Â., Òðîõèìåö Å.È.
Â ñòàòüå îñóùåñòâëåíà îöåíêà ðèñêà ïîòðåáèòåëåé
òóðèñòè÷åñêèõ óñëóã íà îñíîâå èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ ìåòîäà Ñààòè,
ïðåäóñìàòðèâàþùåãî îïðåäåëåíèå ïðîáëåìû èññëåäîâàíèÿ â âèäå
èåðàðõèè, ïàðíîãî ñðàâíåíèÿ ôàêòîðîâ è îïðåäåëåíèÿ ïðèîðèòåòîâ. Ïðåäñòàâëåíû ýòàïû ìåòîäà, â ÷àñòíîñòè: íà ïåðâîì
ýòàïå (ïðèâåäåíî èññëåäóåìóþ ïðîáëåìó â âèäå èåðàðõèè è ïîñòðîåíî èåðàðõè÷åñêóþ ìîäåëü îöåíêè ðèñêà ïîòðåáèòåëåé
òóðèñòè÷åñêèõ óñëóã); íà âòîðîì ýòàïå (îïðåäåëåíû ïðèîðèòåòû êðèòåðèåâ âòîðîãî óðîâíÿ è óñòàíîâèì íàèáîëåå âàæíûé èç íèõ); íà òðåòüåì ýòàïå (íà îñíîâå ìàòðèöû ïàðíûõ
ñðàâíåíèé ïðîàíàëèçèðîâàíû êðèòåðèè òðåòüåãî óðîâíÿ îòíîñèòåëüíî êðèòåðèåâ âòîðîãî óðîâíÿ è îïðåäåëåíû èõ ëîêàëüíûå
è ãëîáàëüíûå ïðèîðèòåòû); íà ÷åòâåðòîì ýòàïå (íà îñíîâå
ìàòðèöû ïàðíûõ ñðàâíåíèé îïðåäåëåíû ëîêàëüíûå ïðèîðèòåòû äëÿ ýëåìåíòîâ ÷åòâåðòîãî óðîâíÿ îòíîñèòåëüíî êðèòåðèåâ òðåòüåãî óðîâíÿ); íà ïÿòîì ýòàïå (íà îñíîâå ïðèíöèïà ñèíòåçà îïðåäåëåíû ãëîáàëüíûå ïðèîðèòåòû ýëåìåíòîâ ÷åòâåðòîãî óðîâíÿ). Èññëåäóåìàÿ ïðîáëåìà ïðåäñòàâëåíà â âèäå èåðàðõè÷åñêîé ìîäåëè, ïîñòðîåííîé íà îñíîâå òèïîëîãèè ïîòðåáèòåëåé òóðèñòè÷åñêèõ óñëóã: âíóòðåííèå òóðèñòû, âúåçäíûå
òóðèñòû, âûåçäíûå òóðèñòû, à èíòåãðèðîâàííîå çíà÷åíèå îöåíêè òóðèñòè÷åñêîãî ðèñêà ñôîðìèðîâàíî ñ: ôèíàíñîâîãî ðèñêà,
ê êîòîðîìó îòíîñèòñÿ ðèñê ïîòåðè ôèíàíñîâûõ ðåñóðñîâ
(ñðåäñòâ), öåíîâîé ðèñê, ðèñê ïî íàäåæíîñòè ïàðòíåðà (òóð.
àãåíòñòâà), ôîðñ-ìàæîðíûå îáñòîÿòåëüñòâà, êîòîðûå ïðèâåëè ê ïîòåðå ôèíàíñîâûõ ñðåäñòâ; ôèçè÷åñêîãî ðèñêà, êîòîðûé âîçíèêàåò èç-çà ðèñêà ïåðåîöåíêè ñîáñòâåííûõ ñèë (âîçðàñò, ñîñòîÿíèå çäîðîâüÿ è ò.ï.), ïðèðîäíî-ýêîëîãè÷åñêîãî ðèñêà
(ïîæàðà, àâàðèè, çåìëåòðÿñåíèÿ è ò.ä.), ðèñê íàñòóïëåíèÿ
íåñ÷àñòíîãî ñëó÷àÿ, ïîëèòè÷åñêîãî ðèñêà (âîåííûå äåéñòâèÿ,
çàáàñòîâêè, òåðàêòû, ýïèäåìèè, ìàññîâûå çàáîëåâàíèÿ è ò.ï.);
ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîãî ðèñêà, êîòîðûé ñôîðìèðîâàí çà ñ÷åò èíôîðìàöèîííîãî ðèñêà (íåïîëíîòà, äîñòîâåðíîñòü), ðèñêà ïîòåðè
âðåìåíè íà ïîåçäêó, ðèñêà íåóäîâëåòâîðåííîñòè óñëóãîé. Ðåçóëüòàòû ïðîâåäåííîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ ïîêàçàëè, ÷òî âûñîêèé
óðîâåíü ëîêàëüíûõ ïðèîðèòåòîâ îòìå÷åíî ôèçè÷åñêèé ðèñê ïî
ïðèðîäíî-ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ óãðîç, ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèé ðèñê – íåóäîâëåòâîðåííîñòü óñëóãîé; íåçíà÷èòåëüíûì óðîâíåì ðèñêà îïèñûâàåòñÿ ôèíàíñîâûé ðèñê ïî íàäåæíîñòè ïàðòíåðà. Â îáùåì,
âûñøàÿ ñòåïåíü ðèñêà äëÿ ïîòðåáèòåëåé òóðèñòè÷åñêèõ óñëóã
íàáëþäàåòñÿ äëÿ âûåçäíûõ òóðèñòîâ, à ñàìûé íèçêèé äëÿ âíóòðåííèõ òóðèñòîâ.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: òóðèñòè÷åñêèå óñëóãè, ðèñê,
ïîòðåáèòåëè, ìåòîä Ñààòè, èåðàðõèÿ, îöåíêè.
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The article presents the analysis of the risk assessment for the
consumers of tourism services based on the use of the Saati method,
which involves identifying a research problem in the form of a
hierarchy, pairwise comparison of factors, and prioritization. The
stages of the method are presented, in particular: in the first stage
(the studied problem in the form of hierarchy is presented and the
hierarchical model of risk assessment of consumers of tourist services
is constructed); in the second stage (priorities of the second level
criteria are identified and the most important ones are established);
in the third stage (on the basis of the matrix of pairwise comparisons,
the criteria of the third level are analyzed in relation to the criteria
of the second level and their local and global priorities are
determined); on the fourth (local priorities for the fourth-level elements
relative to the third-level criteria were determined on the basis of the
pairwise comparison matrix; on the fifth stage, the global priorities of
the fourth-level elements were determined on the basis of the synthesis
principle). The problem under study is presented in the form of a
hierarchical model, which is based on the typology of consumers of
tourist services: inland tourists, inbound tourists, outbound tourists,
and the integrated value of tourist risk assessment is formed from:
financial risk, which includes the risk of loss of financial resources
(funds), price risk, the risk of reliability of the partner (travel agency),
force majeure circumstances that led to the loss of financial resources;
physical risk that is revealed by the risk of overestimation of own
forces (age, health status, etc.), environmental risk (fires, accidents,
earthquakes, etc.), risk of accident, political risk (military actions,
strikes, terrorist attacks, epidemics, mass diseases, etc.); psychological
risk, which is formed at the expense of information risk
(incompleteness, reliability of information), the risk of losing time on
a tourist trip, the risk of dissatisfaction with the service. The results
of the study proved that the highest level of local priorities was noted
physical risk of natural and environmental threats, psychological
risk – dissatisfaction with the service; a low level of risk describes
the financial risk of a partner’s reliability. In general, the highest
level of risk for consumers of tourist services is observed for outbound
tourists and the lowest for inbound tourists.
Keywords: tourism services, risk, consumers, method Saati,
hierarchy, evaluation.
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